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Masalah utama dari penelitian ini adalah bagaimana cinta dan pengorbanan direfleksikan dalam novel Sun 
Kissed (2007). Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis novel berdasarkan struktur elemen dan untuk 
menganalisis novel berdasarkan pendekatan psikoanalisis, peneliti menggunakan pendekatan psikoanalisis untuk 
menganalisis data penelitian. Obyek dari penelitian ini adalah novel Sun Kissed dari Catherin Anderson. 
Penelitian ini termasuk dalam penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Terdapat dua tipe sumber data. Pertama, data 
primer adalah novel Sun Kissed oleh Catherin Anderson dan data sekunder diambil dari sumber lain yang 
memiliki hubungan dengan data primer seperti biografi penulis, beberapa buku Psychoanalytic Criticism, 
referensi dari internet yang memiliki hubungan dengan novel Sun Kissed. Tekhnik pengumpulan data dari 
peneletian ini adalah perpustakaan dan tekhnik analisis data dar penelitian ini adalah menjelaskan data yang 
diperoleh dengan menyeleksi satu yang terpenting dan menganalisis data berdasarkan teor psikoanalisis dari 
Sigmund Freud. Hasil dari analisis menunjukkan bahwa keseluruhan elemen pada karakter menunjukkan 
kesatuan yang utuh. Sebagai karakter utama, Samantha memiliki peran penting sepanjang cerita. Dia muncul 
dalam eksposisi, komplikasi, klimak, dan resolusi dari cerita. Sebagai manusia, dia cenderung memiliki masalah 
dalam hidupnya. Hal itu memotivasinya untuk dapat menyelesaikan masalah. Cinta dan pengorbanan juga 
dirfleksikan dalam kehidupan Samantha. Dalam novel Sun Kissed, cinta dan pengorbanan yang terjadi di 
karakter Smantha Harrigan sebagai karakter utama disebabkan oleh beberapa faktor. Diantaranya adalah trauma 
di masa lalunya ketika dia menikah dengan Steve, dan kemudian membuat dirinya menjauh dan tidak menjalin 
hubungan dengan laki-lakin lain. Di samping itu, sebagai seorang peternak dan pelatih kuda, dia jatuh cinta 
dengan binatang. Ketika dia melihat seekor kuda yang diperlakukan buruk atau sakit maka dia akan 
mengorbankan dirinya untuk menjaganya. 
 




The object of this study is how love and sacrifice are reflected in Sun Kissed novel (2007). The study is aimed to 
analyze the novel based on structural elements and to analyze the novel based on the psychoanalytic approach, 
the researcher uses the psychoanalytic approach to analyze the data of the research. The object of this study is 
Sun Kissed novel by Catherin Anderson. This study belongs to descriptive qualitative research. There are two 
types of data source. First, the primary data is Sun Kissed novel by Catherin Anderson and secondary data are 
taken from other sources related to primary data such as the author’s biography, some books of Psychoanalytic 
Criticism, references from internet related to Sun kissed novel. Technique of the data collection of this research 
is the library research and technique of data analysis of this research are clarifying the obtained data by selecting 
the necessary one and analyzing data based on psychoanalytic theory of Sigmund Freud.The result of this 
analysis shows that the whole elements of the characters present a solid unity. As the major character, Samantha 
has an important role throughout the story. She appears in exposition, complication, climax, and resolution of the 
story. As human being, she tends to have a problem in her life. It motivates her to solve the problem. Love and 
sacrifice are also reflected in Samantha’s life. In Sun Kissed love and sacrifice which happen in Samantha 
Harrigan as major character is caused of some factors. They are such as her trauma in her past when she marries 
with Steve, and then make herself keep her way to not involved in a relationship with other men. Besides that, as 
a breeder and trainer to the horses, she falls in love with the animals. When she sees a horse is treated badly or 
when her horses are sick, she sacrifices herself to save them.  
 




In general, love and sacrifice can be experienced by most individuals. They do 
anything to get what they love. Love and sacrifice are studied in psychology. 
Psychology takes human as the main observation. Literary is not much different. 
What the literary artist done in creating literary work is recording the phenomena in 
human life and they pour it into many kinds of literary works. Most of literary work 
concern in human life. One of literary works, which is often used to express human’s 
feeling and senses through writing, is novel. 
In this research the writer has four reasons to be analyzed. The first is the mood 
of the story which is a very sweet, very heartfelt book that brings a tear from the 
readers. Second is about the characters in this novel. Samantha is a deeply religious 
woman. She carries a rosary with her, says it often during the day, and her faith 
permeates her lifestyle. Samantha stays in her bad marriage for longer than she should 
have because she believes in the sanctity of marriage. She is abused, but she does not 
become afraid, and she is hated by every man after that. She is a strong woman who 
has a series of bad experiences, but she never let it defining her. Third is the meaning 
of love and sacrifice in this novel. In this novel, love and sacrifice are not only to 
humans, but also it shows love for other God’s creatures. The last is the relation 
between the theory of love and sacrifice and the major character (Samantha). The 
relation between the theory of love and sacrifice with major character is when 
Samantha fell in love with and married rodeo cowboy Steve Fisher, she thought he 
loved her as much as she loved him, but her expectations were dashed literally on 
their honeymoon.  
The researcher is sure that this research is the first in UMS because she uses the 
issue which is namely love and sacrifice for Samantha as the major character in Sun 
Kissed novel. None analyzes it before. The researcher limits the problem on the 
analysis about love and sacrifice of Samantha in Sun Kissed novel based on 
Psychoanalytic Approach. There are three problem statements of this study. First, 
what the structural elements of Sun Kissed novel are. Second, what the relation of Id, 
Ego, and Superego based on the Psychoanalytic approach is. Third, what the relation 
between love and sacrifice reflected in the major character (Samantha) in the Sun 
Kissed novel by Catherine Anderson is. 
Objective of the study is to analyze the structural elements of the novel to 
analyze the relation of Id, Ego, and Superego based on the Psychoanalytic Approach 
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and the relation between love and sacrifice reflected in the major character 
(Samantha) in the sun kissed novel by Catherine Anderson is. 
This study has two benefits. First, theoretical benefit. The study can give the 
additional information that can be used by the other literature researchers who are 
interested in analyzing this novel, particularly by Psychoanalytic Approach. Second, 
the writer wants to give some contributions to the development of literary study and 
enrich the researcher’s knowledge about literary work especially in understanding the 
novel related to the aspect of psychoanalytic. 
B. UNDERLYING THEORY 
Psychoanalysis is the branch of psychological study that focuses on the 
personality of human being. Psychoanalysis consists of three things; they are the 
theory of personality, a technique of research, and method of therapy (Pervin, 
1984:70). Love is a happiness that should be pursuit when one thought that his 
happiness in love. It can be created as a spirit of life of ones to catch their aims. Love 
can be painful, love can be sad, but more than anything love should bring happiness. 
When you love someone, whether you make them mad, upset, cry or hurt them, true 
love will never be able to be replaced. Love is sacrifice (http://essays24.com/Social-
Issues/Love-Is-Sacrifice-16370.html). The word sacrifice means that something is 
given up in order to benefit another person. Sacrifices can be placed into categories 
based upon what is being given up in order to benefit someone else 
(www.megaessays.com/fewpaper/81780.html). 
According to Sigmund Freud's psychoanalytic theory of personality, 
personality is composed of three elements. These three elements of personality are 
known as the Id, the Ego and the Superego, and work together to create complex 
human behaviors (http://psychology.about.com/Ir/psychoanalysis/8650/5/). 
First Id.  Basically, the Id has goal to serve the pleasure principle, since its 
sole function is to find satisfaction of pleasurable drives. In review, the Id is 
primitive, inaccessible to consciousness, unchangeable, chaotic, amoral, illogical, 
unorganized, and filled with energy received from the instincts and discharged for 
the satisfaction of the pleasure principle (Feist, 1985:25) 
Second Ego. According to Freud, Ego is as mediator of Id to be real, as 
statement of Hall and Lindzey “Ego evolves out of Id to enable the organism to 
deal with reality” (Hall and Lindzey, 1985:33).  
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Third Superego. Freud (in Hall and Lindzey: 1985: 35) says that Superego 
represents the ideal word rather than pleasure of the real world. It tries to reach 
perfection rather than pleasure. As Freud explanation, the Superego represents 
societies and is particularly the parents, valve sand standards, Superego as the 
principle of morality consists of some valves and evaluated norms. 
C. RESEARCH METHOD 
In this study, the researcher uses the descriptive qualitative research. It is 
library research while data source are using literary data. It purposes to analyze the 
novel applying Psychoanalytic Approach. The object of the study is Sun Kissed novel 
by Catherine Anderson. 
There are two sources of data in this study, primary data is Sun Kissed novel 
by Catherin Anderson and secondary data are taken from other sources related to 
primary data such as the author’s biography, some books of Psychoanalytic Criticism, 
and references from internet related to Sun kissed novel 
In this study, technique of data collection is the library research. The steps in 
this library research are the writer reads the novel repeatedly, taking notes of 
important information, clarifying the data into several parts based on its clarification, 
The first step in analyzing the data in this study is clarifying the obtained data by 
selecting the necessary one. The second step is analyzing data based on 
psychoanalytic theory of Sigmund Freud. 
 
D. RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
1. Structural Element 
Narrative elements of this novel are consist of character and 
characterization, theme, style, point of view, plot, and setting. There are 
two kinds of character. They are major character and minor character.  
Major character is the important character that always emerges in 
almost whole of the event in the story. 
(1) Samantha Harrigan 
 Samantha is a daughter of a legend in rodeo circles, Frank Harrigan. 
She is a professional horse breeder. She loves her horses very much. 
“Mention of her last name rarely failed to weed out the jerks. Her 
father, Frank Harrigan, a self-made millionaire, was almost a legend 
in rodeo circles.” (SK: 14) 
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Physically, she is a beautiful and simple woman. 
“… he noted how pretty she was. Feature by feature, her face wasn’t 
perfect. Her nose was a little too pronounced along the bridge, her 
cheekbones a bit too high, her mouth a shade too generous, but 
overall the effect was stunning.” (SK: 13) 
Mentally, Samantha is a brave woman. 
“I’m not moving,” Tucker heard the woman say. “If you mean to strike 
this animal again, you’ll go through me to do it.” (SK: 6) 
Viewed of moral value, Samantha is a good daughter and sister. She 
loves her father and brothers very much. 
“As dearly as she loved each of them,” (SK: 29) 
Viewed social life, Samantha is a famous person because of her father. 
“Samantha Harrigan?” Jake repeated incredulously. “The Samantha 
Harrigan?” 
Tucker kept his gaze fixed on the doctor. “Why, she famous or 
something?” 
“Her father, Frank Harrigan, is. Haven’t you ever heard of him? The 
man is renowned.” (SK: 25) 
(2) Tucker Coulter 
Tucker is a vet, who help Samantha as the major character and 
eventually falls in love with her. 
“I’m a vet. Can you let me through, please? ” (SK:4) 
Tucker is almost thirty six years old and he is still single. 
“Here I am, almost thirty-six, and I haven’t found the right lady 
yet.” (SK: 15) 
Physically, Tucker is a handsome man and it makes Samantha 
admires him. Mentally, he is a nice guy. He believes that a man should 
treat a woman well (SK: 6).  
“…He’s a clean-cut, polite young fellow.” (SK: 33) 
Morally, he helps Samantha at their first meeting by fighting 
with a drunken man (SK: 8-9). 
Minor characters have role to support the major character, and make 
the story more alive.  
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(1) Steve Fisher 
 Steve Fisher is Samantha’s ex-husband. Mentally, Steve is a type of 
person that slippery. He married with Samantha not because of love, it 
was just for money. In morally, Steve is a rude man and he treated 
Samantha badly when they were in marriage. He made Samantha lived 
in fear when they were as a couple. 
(2) Frank Harrigan 
Frank Harrigan is Samantha’s father. He is a legend in rodeo 
circles. Morally, he is a good father who loves his children very much, 
especially to Samantha who has a bad experience in marriage. He does 
care Samantha much. 
Physically, he is a small man and has a jaw (SK: 27). In socially, 
Frank is famous man because of his reputation in radio and also as a 
horse business man. 
(3) Clint Harrigan 
Clint is the oldest brother of Samantha. 
He is thirty-six years old and still single (SK: 29). He is a handsome 
man. Physically, he is a masculine male with muscular body. Mentally, 
Cliff is a wise man for his brothers and sister. 
 Jack Coulter 
 Jack is Tucker’s brother.  
In this novel there are two kinds of setting. They are setting of place and 
setting of time.  
a) Setting of Place 
The setting of place Catherine Anderson’s Sun Kissed is most in 
Crystal Falls. It is a city in the U.S. state of Michigan.  
That was it? She’d expected more of a reaction, and stared at him, 
nonplussed. “Are you new to Crystal Falls?” 
“No, born and raised here. Why do you ask?” (SK: 14) 
b) Setting of Time 
In Sun Kissed, Catherine Anderson as the author does not give 
certain year when the story takes place. She just gives period of time such 
as next year, month, and day. 
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“As she worked her way through the crowd to reach the concession 
stand, the hot August sun beat down on the fairgrounds,” (SK: 4) 
The plot of Sun Kissed is in accordance with the traditional plot. 
According to Koesnosebroto a plot is “the arrangement of tied together 
chronological events which have causal and thematic connection” 
(Koesnosoebroto, 1988:29). 
a) Exposition 
Exposition is the beginning of the story which is related to the 
introduction of the characters and the other background information of 
each character (Klarer,1999:15). The exposition of Sun Kissed is begun by 
introducing the major character. It can be seen in chapter one when the 
author introduces the major character, named Samantha Harrigan.  
b) Complication 
Complication is the conflict, which leads to the other conflict 
(Kennedy, 1983: 38). This is an obstacle of the central character that 
becomesrising. The conflict in this novel is begun when Samantha 
Harrigan attends the local rodeo. There is a drunkard who abuses his horse. 
Samantha tries to stop the drunkard and help the horse, but her weight is 
not as big as the drunkard. The drunkard hit Samantha and it makes Tucker 
Coulter, a handsome local veterinarian, comes to her defense, and both of 
them are arrested because of misunderstanding. They start to know each 
other. Samantha comes first to Tucker’s office to say sorry of what had 
happened in rodeo that made them are arrested. Tucker admires Samantha 
at the first sight he saw her. He is interested to Samantha’s bravery and 
Samantha also admires him. (SK: 55- 60) 
c) Climax 
Climax is the highest tension of the story. It occurs when 
Samantha and her ranch hands think the poisoning is an accident but 
shortly after the first two incidents, the poisoner strikes again, and kills a 
prize mare and foal. Both horses are valuable, the police and press 
insinuate that Samantha might have poisoned the horses herself to collect 
insurance. Samantha is suspicious to her ex-husband, Steve Fisher, who 




Resolution is the stable situation as the end of the story where 
the tension drawn into the falling action. The resolution of Sun Kissed is 
when Samantha already trusts to Tucker after he saves her horses from 
poisoning. Though Samantha has a trauma to a man because of her ex-
husband, but it does not happen to Tucker.  
Point of view defines “the position, the point of focus, that a reasercher 
assumes in relation to the subject” (Smith, 1983:135). The author may or may 
not participate in the story. In Catherine Anderson’s Sun Kissed, the point of 
view is non participant. It can be shown that the narrator is not a character in 
the story and she uses the third of person pronouns, “he”, “she”, “it” and 
“they”. In Sun Kissed the author is as omniscient which means the author 
knows all about the characters, major and minor. It can be seen in the narration 
of the story from the physical appearance to the feeling of the characters that is 
described by the author. 
Style refers to the element of language that is used by the author to 
reflect an author’s originality in writing (Koesnosoebroto, 1988:124). The 
style of the novel consists of grammatical structure, sentence construction, 
diction, figurative language, imagery and symbolism. 
a) Grammatical Structure 
In writing Sun Kissed, Catherine Anderson uses standard language and 
also the modern English. Therefore, the sentences are easy to understand.  
b) Sentence Construction 
The sentence construction used by Christine Anderson is combination 
between long and short sentences. She usually uses long sentences in 
writing narration to describe some detailed information.  
The short sentences are often used to write dialogues which occur 
between the characters, such as: 
He looked so upset that Samantha said, “I’m sure they’ll give you a 
new one.” 
“Not possible. It’s irreplaceable.” 
“The name badge?” 




Diction is the selecting words used by the author to tell his idea in a 
story. In Sun Kissed, Catherine Anderson chooses the diction which is 
simple and easy to understand. She also uses some borrowing words from 
another language, includes for giving the name of drug. For example: 
With half his faces covered and still partly numb from the Novocain 
injections, (SK: 36) 
d) Figurative Language 
Figurative language is sentence that is used by the author to imagine 
something differently from the real meaning. In Sun Kissed, the researcher 
finds several figurative languages 
(1) Simile 
In (Koesnosoebroto, 1988:136) simile involves “an explicit 
comparison between dissimilar things, generally using like or as”. For 
example: 
She didn’t weigh much more than a hundred pounds soaking wet, and 
the drunk was built like a grizzly bear. (SK: 6) 
(2) Personification 
Personification is representation of inanimate objects or abstract 
ideas as living beings (Encarta Encyclopedia, 2004). For example: 
“I’m used to a crooked nose.” (SK: 25) 
(3) Metaphor 
Methapore is “a figure of speech which omits the comparative 
term and implies that one thing is another” (Fredick, 1988:37) as in the 
sentence: 
Tucker decided he liked the sound, a melodic tinkling that lingered 
lightly in the air. (SK: 12) 
(4) Hyperbole  
Hyperbole is “exaggerates for the purpose of emphasis orheightened 
effect” (Short, 1997:100). For example: 
… then a burst of pain surged up his nose andexploded through his 
brain. (SK: 7) 
(5) Euphemism  
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Euphemism is word used to express the real meaning softer than 
usually, as in the examples: 
Even with his nose swollen and leaning sharply to one side, he was 
handsome in a rugged way. (SK: 13) 
(6) Imagery 
Imagery represents sounds, smell, taste, sight, visual, and tactile 
experiences like cold, hunger, thirst, etc. (Perrine, 1977; 50) For 
example: 
For now, though, she had a tall iced tea in mind, something cold 
and wet to soothe her throat, (SK: 4) 
(7) Symbol 
Symbol is defined as something that means more than what it is 
(Perrine, 1974: 628). The character in the story also has a meaning 
beyond itself. The major character in the story is Samantha who is the 
symbol of the woman’s struggle to maintain animals’ right, 
especially horse 
The theme of Sun Kissed is a love traumatic that happened to Samantha in 
the past which make her difficult to trust another man. 
2. Psychoanalytic Analysis 
The resercher analyze the structure of Samantha’s personality. Firt, 
Samantha’s id. Id is the basic system of personality which has function as 
seeking pleasure. Id will always pressures ego to satisfy the need of human, so 
it will influence human’s mental condition because the Id never sees the 
reality (Suryabrata, 1993:146). It also happens to Samantha’s personality. 
Samantha’s Id begins when she comes to the rodeo. She gets to have a 
quarrel with a drunken man who treats his horse badly. The drunken man is 
angry and rude. The Id of Samantha pursues her to help the horse though she has 
to face with the rude drunken man. As she draws close, she realizes that the man 
is intoxicated. 
Second, Samantha’s superego. Superego is system of personality, 
which contains of rules in a society. It has a function as seeking perfection. 
Usually it will give warning to human, so he can do acceptable behavior in his 
society. It makes human can decide between right or false attitude in society 
(Koswara, 1991:35). 
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Samantha’s Superego begins when her Id says that she gets to have a 
quarrel with a drunken man who treats his horse badly. The drunken man is 
angry and rude. Her superego warns her not have a quarrel with the drunken 
man. That is not her business at all. 
Third, Samantha’s ego. According to Freud ego is as mediator between 
Id and reality because ego has a function as seeking reality. Beside that ego also 
tries to guide Id into reality based on rule in the society (Bower, 1987:371, 
Koswara, 1991:34). Samantha’s ego means her decision to act. It will influence 
between her Id’s impulses and superego’s warning. For Samanta’s ego, when her 
Id wants to face a drunken man who treats his horse badly because she loves 
horses very much. Her superego tells her that she does not need to face the 
drunken man. Then, her ego decides to guide her Id impulse to get a help from 
other people. 
Love and sacrifice in Sun Kissed which occurs in the major character, 
Samantha is influenced by the energy of Id, superego and ego. Samantha as the 
major character in Sun Kissed falls in love with a man who marries her then. The 
man is Steve Fisher. When she meets Steve at the first time, she is still young 
and cannot refuse a love that Steve offers to her. According to her Id, Samantha 
wants to marry with Steve, because she needs love from another man except her 
family after her mother died when she is born. Her Id pressures her ego to do 
that, even her superego warns her not to marry with Steve, because he is a not 
good man for Samantha. She sacrifices herself to marry with him to get 
happiness or to be loved by another man while Steve marries her for the sake of 
money. Because he knows that Samantha is a daughter of a millionaire horse 
businessman.  
E. CONCLUSION  
The result analysis shows that the whole elements of the characters present a 
solid unity. As the major character, Samantha has an important role throughout the 
story. She appears in exposition, complication, climax, and resolution of the story. As 
human being, she tends to have a problem in her life. It motivates her to solve the 
problem. 
In Sun Kissed Catherine Anderson wants to explore how love and sacrifice in 
her major character’s personality. Love and sacrifice arises if ego does not have 
capable to balance between Id’s impulse and superego’s warning. It is caused of 
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contradiction between Id and superego in ego to act. In Sun Kissed love and sacrifice 
which happens in Samantha Harrigan as major character is caused of some factors. 
They are such as her trauma in her past when she marries with Steve, and then make 
herself keep her way to not involved in a relationship with other men. Besides that, as 
a breeder and trainer to the horses, she falls in love with the animals. When she sees a 
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